Introducing Elándan by Winnebago. Elándan is twenty-nine feet of the finest luxury you will see today. Artistically crafted in a colonial provincial theme.


And luxury convenience features like front and rear lounges, microwave oven, AM/FM eight-track stereo systems with four speakers to each system, color television, blender and ice crusher combination.
motor home elegance
Exquisite new statement of quality and value

Of course Elándan comes with the necessities for luxury living. You would expect that of a motor home of this mark. And of course Elándan is expensive. This is inherent with any custom-built home or motor home. With Elándan you are investing in quality. Hand craftsmanship is evident everywhere. Exactly what you would want in a personal second home.

For example, rich grain in the book matched walnut wood paneling is carefully selected to flow in the same direction. Carpeting is sculptured. Lighting is indirect and thoughtfully planned to softly illuminate your interior environment. Elándan is a symphony of exceptional features. And a positive statement of exceptional Winnebago care.
Elándan...features, elegance

Construction and Safety:  □ ThermoSteel construction □ Emergency release rear window □ Automotive door lock with bolt safety latch □ Fire extinguisher □ Safety glass tinted windows and windshield □ Assist bar next to entrance □ Metal to fiberglass exterior design □ One-piece wrap around chrome bumpers with rubber guards □ Radius corned entrance doors with drip rail on jamb for waterproofing □ Access doors reinforced with plywood and aluminum

Chassis and Automotive:  □ Heavy duty Dodge M500 chassis □ 440 cubic-inch V-8 engine □ Pull-out battery rack □ Battery, voltage and vacuum gauges □ Spare tire and wheel with carrier and cover. Carrier holder mounted on right rear of Elándan to allow removal of tire from roadside □ Chrome wheels □ Aluminized exhaust system □ Mud flaps □ Hydraulic jack □ Rear wheel parking brake.

Driver Comfort and Convenience:
□ Automotive air conditioning □ Cruise control □ 3-speed automatic transmission □ Power brakes (power front disc) □ Power steering with tilt column □ Electronic ignition □ Arm rests and head rests □ Inside and outside rearview mirrors □ Windshield and rear window washers and wipers □ Bi-fold sunvisors □ Cigarette lighter and ashtrays □ Blackout curtain □ Adjustable defroster vents with separate blower □ Padded dash with clustered instruments □ Driver and passenger seats that swivel and recline are upholstered in soft leather. □ Glove compartment, map light and map pocket □ Fresh air automotive heater with separate blower □ AM/FM multiplex radio and clock □ Gas tank gauge registers main and auxiliary volumes.

Kitchen and Dinette:  □ 8 cubic-foot gas/electric refrigerator □ 4-burner range with eye-level oven and power range hood □ Microwave oven □ Blender and ice crusher □ Double stainless steel sink with walnut sink covers adorned with marbled copper


*Overhead cabinets not shown in floor plan.
Inlays □ Pull-out pantry on roller bearing guides □ Numerous cabinets and drawers with finished interiors.

Sleeping: Lounge bed furnished additional sleeping space and provides luxurious seating when tucked away □ Bedroom privacy curtain.

Bathroom: □ Tub and shower combination □ Water saver flexible phone head shower nozzle □ Marine toilet □ Deluxe medicine cabinet □ Carpeted floor □ Power roof vent □ Shower door □ Folding bath door □ Lavatory.

Utility: □ Demand water system □ 6-gallon Motor Aid water heater operates from either LP gas or engine coolant system to automatically heat water as you drive □ Large water tank and dual holding tanks constructed of high impact-resistant material □ Sewer hose with outside storage compartment and single dump outlet □ High pressure plastic water lines routed inside motor home □ 12-volt changeover lighting system operates from battery or external 110-volt supply □ Electrical 12-volt converter with 110-volt circuit breakers and 12-volt fuses centrally located □ Permanent mount LP gas storage system with gauge □ City water hookup □ 25' 110-volt power cord □ 6,500 watt generator and hourmometer □ 80 Amp and 180 Amp batteries.

Interior Comfort and Convenience:
□ Two 13,500 BTU roof air conditioners □ Two 16,000 BTU forced air (ducted) furnaces □ Color television □ Mounting location for television set □ Two eight-track stereo tape systems with four speakers to each system □ Weather center gauge □ Floor line lighting □ Crewel embroidered draperies □ Room divider curtain □ Sculptured wall to wall carpeting □ Velvet headliner □ Two sets bolsters □ Swivel rocker □ Hand rubbed oil finish walnut paneling □ Cabinets have spring loaded hinges for one-hand operation □ 110-volt duplex outlets.

Exterior: □ Outside storage includes trunk with lock and large side compartments □ Automatic glideaway step □ Screen door with decorator kick panel □ Radius corner tinted slide windows with screens □ Prefinished aluminum exterior and underside of floor □ Recessed gas tank fills □ Front outside access to water, oil and windshield washer fluid fills □ Roof vent □ Radial tires □ Undercoating □ Luggage rack and ladder □ Television antenna.

In Elwood, Winnebago has blended features that we believe comprise the ultimate luxury motor home. Therefore, no further equipment is offered under the category of factory options.

You may, however, tailor the unit to your individual taste through accessories available from your Winnebago dealer.
Due to continued product improvement and changes in suppliers, design and production, accuracy cannot be guaranteed in descriptive and pictorial representation of the products in this brochure. While they are believed to be current at the time of publication, equipment, colors, material specifications, and model availability are subject to change without notice. Please contact your authorized Winnebago dealer for current model specifications.